
Best times to post
Best content to share

Best tools to use
Best fundraising strategies
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THE BEST WAYS



BEST

Thursday & Friday
1:00-3:00pm

The closer the weekend, the more
people check in and out of
Facebook.

This is mainly due to organizations
posting during this time and
stirring interaction.

Click-through rates are higher 
during weekdays and work hours.

People have more time to sit back
and relax.

Saturday
8:00-11:00pm

Monday
3:00-4:00pm

Monday-Friday
12:00-6:00pm
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TIMES
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PINTEREST

TWITTER



BEST

TO SHARE

Celebrate With Impact

Facebook followers love to see and
celebrate nonprofit success. Show
off your wins with pictures and
videos of your milestones.

Instagram followers are interested
in high-quality pictures and images
that move them. Share
heartwarming stories of those you
serve.

Twitter is a nonprofit's go-to place
for sharing the latest news -
programming, fundraising, and
organizational alike. Don't forget to
use a related hashtag or two!

Pinterest users are looking for
inspiration. Share program-related
how-to's and tutorials.

Post How-to's and
Tutorials

Share Stories

Spread the News
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BEST

TO USE

Facebook Live

Most nonprofits have the biggest
social following on Facebook. Take
advantage of this wider audience
and keep them captive with the
Facebook Live feature.

Did you know Instagram allows
registered nonprofits to add donate
stickers to Stories? This makes
giving more fun and engaging.

Unlike other platforms, Twitter
allows you to create lists and
bookmarks to keep track of
content. Special events and news
you don't want to lose? Saved.

Canva is a completely f-r-e-e
graphic design tool for nonprofits.
What are you waiting for? Start
designing your infographics and
how-to's!

Design With Canva

Donate Stickers

Lists and Bookmarks
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BEST

Ads

Facebook was the first platform
with Peer-to-Peer fundraising. It
remains the most successful
fundraising strategy for the
platform when used with ads and
Text-to-Give.

The Instagram profile creates a
perfect landing page for your
"donate now" call to action. Add
"link in bio" to posts and stories for
followers to donate on your site.

With fewer characters, Twitter
forces you get right to the point.
Make it easy for Twitter followers to
donate with a link for online
donations in your bio and pinned
tweet.

Create a board with items your
charity sells for donations. Don't sell
anything? Pin in-kind or fundraising
campaign opportunities. Don't
forget your QR code and Text-to-
Give info!

Purchase to Donate

Link In Bio

Online Donations
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READY

Get started  now with ZGIVE's
subscription-free virtual auction

platform!

LEARN MORE

http://www.zgive.com/
http://www.zgive.com/

